
Equity Action Committee Proposal

Rationale: 

An equity assessment report conducted at RU by the Equity Literacy Institute identified continued equity education amongst staff and 
faculty as a suggested area of focus in order to build a more inclusive school community. Additionally, a vast body of research 
indicates that equity literacy amongst educators is a significant factor in improving the educational experiences and outcomes of all 
students, especially students of historically marginalized identities . RU began to successfully build the capacity and understanding of 1

educators in teaching through an equity lens by training teacher-leaders to facilitate equity conversations in a Professional Learning 
Communities (PLC) model. To best serve all of the students in our district, these professional development efforts should be expanded 
to include the elementary schools and RTCC. The Equity Action Committee will serve as a district-level group supporting the 
implementation of the PLC model at the different schools, and Equity PLC Leaders at each school will complete an equity training 
series in order to facilitate PLC discussions at each school. This equity-focused professional development proposal supports two of 
the OSSD Core Values: “The educational community respects and responds to the diversity of learners; Our schools respond to the 
diversity of our students and communities. Involvement and support are essential to create a healthy school environment.” By 
supporting teachers in furthering their professional education related to equity literacy, the district will ensure that they can effectively 
serve the needs and affirm the diverse identities of all learners. In addition, by supporting teachers in deepening their understanding of 
the diverse needs of families in our larger community, the district is ensuring more robust relationships with the families it serves. 

Roles & Responsibilities of the Equity Action Committee:

● Support implementation of a district-wide equity-focused professional development program, in collaboration with the 
superintendent, building principals, and teacher-leaders through:
○ Developing teacher-leader capacity and expertise to engage in and lead conversations about equity in schools
○ Identifying and developing common resources and tools
○ Outlining progression of professional learning throughout the school year
○ Reviewing progress and identifying areas for continued learning and support
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Membership & Duties:

● Committee Chair: Coordinate implementation of program across district, facilitate committee meetings, support school 
representatives in implementing site program

● Building Principals: Support respective school representatives in scheduling and planning Equity PLC meetings with whole 
school faculty

● Elementary Representatives (3): Should include Equity PLC Leaders at Braintree and Brookfield, and an Equity PLC Leader 
Point Person at Randolph Elementary; serve as liaisons between committee and Equity PLC Leaders

● RU Representatives (1): Should include Equity PLC Leader Point Person at RU; serve as liaisons between committee and 
Equity PLC Leaders

● RTCC Representative (1): Should include Equity PLC Leader Point Person at RTCC; serve as liaisons between committee and 
Equity PLC Leaders

Recommended Steps & Timeline:

● Elementary Schools:
○ September 2020: Identify faculty/staff to serve as Equity PLC Leaders; ideally 3-5 people, including 1 person to serve as 

school representative on Equity Action Committee; Prospective Equity PLC Leaders should:
■ have a strong interest in equity work;
■ be skilled discussion facilitators/leaders;
■ be willing to commit to 3-5 hours of additional work/meeting time outside of regularly scheduled faculty meetings 

and in-service days
○ October 2020: Equity PLC leaders take online course series through Equity Literacy Institute

■ Registration coordinated through Equity Action Committee Chair
○ November 2020 - June 2020: Equity PLC leaders establish groups, outline and conduct professional learning through 

faculty meetings and in-service days
■ Equity Understanding Survey to be conducted at the beginning and end of the year to measure progress
■ Requires designated time in faculty meetings and/or in-service days
■ Identify continued areas of focus for ongoing learning, ie book audits, curriculum review, formation of student 

groups, etc.
● Randolph Technical Career Center:

○ September 2020: Identify faculty/staff to serve as Equity PLC Leaders; ideally 3-5 people, including 1 person to serve as 
school representative on Equity Action Committee; Prospective Equity PLC Leaders should:
■ have a strong interest in equity work;
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■ be skilled discussion facilitators/leaders;
■ be willing to commit to 3-5 hours of additional work/meeting time outside of regularly scheduled faculty meetings 

and in-service days
○ October 2020: Equity PLC leaders take online course series through Equity Literacy Institute

■ Registration coordinated through Equity Action Committee Chair

○ November 2020 - June 2020: Equity PLC leaders establish groups, outline and conduct professional learning through 
faculty meetings and in-service days
■ Equity Understanding Survey to be conducted at the beginning and end of the year to measure progress
■ Requires designated time in faculty meetings and/or in-service days
■ Identify continued areas of focus for ongoing learning, ie book audits, curriculum review, formation of student 

groups, etc.
● Randolph Union Middle High School:

○ September 2020: Identify faculty/staff to serve as Equity PLC Leaders; ideally 3-5 people, including 1 person to serve as 
school representative on Equity Action Committee; Prospective Equity PLC Leaders should:
■ have a strong interest in equity work;
■ be skilled discussion facilitators/leaders;
■ be willing to commit to 3-5 hours of additional work/meeting time outside of regularly scheduled faculty meetings 

and in-service days
■ If Equity PLC leaders did not previously serve in this role, they should also take the online course series through 

Equity Literacy Institute
○ September 2020-June 2020: Equity PLC leaders outline and conduct professional learning through faculty meetings and 

in-service days
■ Building from previous year’s focus on self-reflection and foundational learning, Equity PLC leaders will focus on 

curriculum development and building inclusive school/classroom culture
■ Requires designated time in faculty meetings and/or in-service days
■ Identify continued areas of focus for ongoing learning, ie book audits, curriculum review, formation of student 

groups, etc.
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Financial Implications:

● Equity Action Committee Members: With an anticipated time commitment of approximately 5-10 hours of work per month 
(including PLC planning time for school representatives), non-administrative committee members should be stipend at an 
appropriate rate of $1000 per academic year

● Equity PLC Leaders: With an anticipated time commitment of approximately 3-5 hours of work per month required for research 
and planning, Equity PLC Leader positions should be stipended at an appropriate rate of $750 per academic year

Scheduling Implications:

● Equity Action Committee Meetings:
○ September 2020: The Equity Action Committee will meet early in the year to introduce the work, establish meeting norms 

and expectations, and outline a progression of work for the 20/21 school year
○ Monthly 20/21: Equity Action Committee will meet monthly following the completion of scheduled in-service days and 

faculty meetings to review progress, discuss upcoming PLC agendas, identify resources, etc.
● Equity PLC Leaders:

○ Monthly 20/21: The Equity PLC Leaders will meet monthly in their school groups to plan for PLC discussions in faculty 
meeting and in-service time

Equity Education Mini-Series 
Courses

$2,500/team of 10, max 20 people Maximum $5,000

Equity Action Committee Stipends $1000/person, 5 people (includes Chair and 4 
Equity PLC Leaders with additional committee 
duties)

$5,000

Equity PLC Leader Stipends $750/person, maximum 15 people
Maximum $11,250

Max Total: $21,250
*Rowland funds could support costs at RU, 

-$1620 for courses
-$4500 for stipends (6 people)

[District Total $15,130]



● Equity PLCs:
○ Monthly 20/21: The Equity PLCs in each school will meet monthly during faculty meeting or in-service time, specific 

dates/times should be coordinated with building principals
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